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Abstract 

Livestock ~1gricultnre is carried out to produce food and fi bre by the deliberate and controlled use o f plants and 
animals. It is11 manipulative ecology with its basic operational unit being the complex producl ion system influenced by 
interactions, hetween biologic, climatic, economic, social and cultural factors. In recent years intensificatit~n has 
typified animal production. This trend has resuHcd in those diseases that manifest themselves primarily through a 
decrease in production efficiency and that, in most cases arc endemic. The disease conditions often have a compte:( 
multifactcraetiology that is intimately related to the production system. Secondly, emphasis has shifted from the 
individual animal toward the population- a trend towa rd epidcmiolvgical considerations. The veterinarian and the 
farmers are interestett in the frequency, distribution and determinants of health an<l disease (clinical or subclinical). 
Orten times, productivity of the animal is used as a surrogate measure of health. Interest. is in optimizing health as 
mertsurcd by productivity and not necessarily minimizing occurrence of disease. Diagnosis being the art of determining 
the nature 'Jf a CftSO of disease amlllisiinguishing that disease from another, lms hecltuse oft he uniqueness oflivestock 
production and managemenl, become very t:nmplkatcd requiring improvement in the methods for processing and 
interpretation of diagnostic tcsis. This has called for thorou1.~h underst~mding of the intricate relationship among 
nnimal characteristics, environmental factors, aetiologkal agent and disease in order to avoid mi~classiiicat.inn nflhe 
population into healthy and diseased. The validity (Pn~cision, specificify and sensitivity and cui. .. off-values) of a test are 
very cru('ial and ~vahtlltion of tests has become mandatory. There hlls, therefore, l>ecn developments in diagnosis 
!·anging f;·0m clilii~al and/or :.>thin;}vett·rinary medicine, agent isola ticn (direct or indirect) lo epidemiologic?.! 
t(!chniqnc<.,. T!Jc cntaiogue of diagnostic tests indudes micmscopic examination (hacmatological or CO(H'Ologic~l) ifl
J!ii'ro tissue a nd cell culture; in vh'O inocu!al.ion, xenodia~nosis anll serological techniques (antibody andior antigen 
(Jett~d;_on). Antigenlletcction has been strongly influenced by modern biotechnology which has cu lminated into the 
polym~rase ch<~in reaction (PCR) and recombi~l?.ll t DNA and hybr idoma technoiogies. Landscape epidemiology and 
uutri( ion stlalus (trace element levels) have increasingly found a role in the diagnosis p rocess, too. l>iseasc in livestock 
comes ~boul as a result of coincidence of many fac tors. Hence fo r diagnosis, there is need to in tegrate d ata from a n 
array of p r oced ures ranging from history, l~u·ming system characteristics to laboratory findings. It is the inferenc.e 
fro m the diagnostic tests rather than the observed test variable itself that is important. 
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Background 

LivestocK agriculture is carried oul to produce rood and 
fibre by the deliberate illld controlkd usc or plants and 
animals. The farmers keep livestock for many reasons. 
One reason stands out. however. To make more protit. 
Liveslock produt:(ion is manipulative ecology with its 
basic operational unit being the complex proatKiiOn system 
which is influenced by interactions between biologic, 
climatic. economic. social and cultural factors. 

In recent times a number of trends have emerged in the 
field of liv.estock proctuction, namely, intensification and 
inc"rcase in scale of operation. This practice has resulted in 
the "..pccurn.:nce or diseases that manifest themselves 
prin1'arily through a decrease in production efficiency. and 
which. in most cases are endemic, becoming the most 
significant. Secondly, the fanners and velerinary emphasis 
has shifted from the individual animal in the herd toward 
the populalion (herd). This 'has accentuated lhe need for 
skills in quantitative methods .. Epidemiology being the 

. . 

study or the frequency, distribution and determinants of 
health and disease in a population has of necessity become 
a key discipline in liveslock health and production. 
A !though heillth in human has been defined as a state of 
compl ete physical, mental and spirilual wdl being, in 
vettTinary medicine productivity is often used as a 
surrogale measure of health (Moss 1992 and Martinet al. 
1987). Whether the disease is present or not is usually Jess 
important than the frequency wilh which the disease 
occurs and its subsequent impact on productivity. In any 
case disease may not be the most important limiting factor 
of producrion; other factors (housing, feeding), may. 
Epidemiology is therefore the population analogue to the 
pathogenesis of disease in an individual. 

So in the changing livestock production system, 
decisions regarding animal health can rarely he made solely 
on biologic grounds. Rather a dynamic integrated approach 
combining epidemiologic and economic analyses is 
required to determine the nature and scope of the health 
problem and implications of any intervention. Whether 
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the animals have a particular health problem is largely 
immaterial unless it is economically advantageous to do 
snmetbinP ahout it. Zoonotic diseases are exceotions to 
this caution, however. 

~Diagnosis is the art of detenn ining the nature of a 
case of disease and that of distinguishing one disease 
from another. This is done through use of diagnostic tests 
which basically are devices or processes designed to 
detect/elicit a sign, substances, tissue changes or 
response. Such substances include the presence of 
causative agents or their products or specific antibodies 
in serum or the plasma concentration of an enzyme. Other 
features can be investigated without laboratory facilities 
(e.g. clinical examination and skin reaction after tuberculin 
test). As regards livestock health and production, both 
diseased and healthy animals are studied through 
epidemiological investigations. Such investigations are the 
diagnostic tool for populations analogous to the role of 
clinical medicine as the diagnostic tool for individuals. 
Individual animals are observed but the conclusions are 
based on the experience of the group (herd). The function 
of the test is to help decide the disease statusofthe animals. 
Data on which to base a rational decision for prevention 
or control of disease in the animal population has to be 
provided. In livestock this commonly involves optimizing 
health (productivity) and not necessarily minimizing 
occurrence of disease. 

To fulfill these purposes, investigations might be 
canied out to (i) describe the disease: what is the disease 
syndrome? .estimate the frequency of the disease, who 
has it and where is it? and when did it occur? (ii) analyse 
and identify factors that might cause the disease and is it 
endemically stable or not, namely, test hypotheses and 
answer the question "why"the disease occurred? 

The working definition of what constitute a 
'diseased herd' is determined by the importance of the 
disease. For extremely damaging diseases like New Castle 
Disease (NCO) a finding of one infected animal results in 
the entire herd or region being declared infected. We also 
have situations where we accept to " live with" infection in 
that we accept levels of infection below a certain threshold. 
For example, Staphylococcus aureus mastitis is endemic 
in many herds. 

Advances 

The advances in the diagnosis oflivestock,diseases have, 
therefore, included improvement in the methods for 
processing and interpretation of test results. This has called 
for thorough understanding of the relationship among host 
characteristics, environmental factors, aetiological agents 
and disease (or reduced productivity). 

The existence of measurement error in diagnostic tests 
is recognized and everything should be done to minimize 
the error lest one draws incorrect or inconsistent 
conclusions. Secondly, it is desired that the test result 
should correlate with the disease status of the herd 
although this is not always achieved. Test evaluation to 
assess the performance of a diagnostic test is very 
important. Inferences from the results of any diagnostic 
test are only valid when the test was evaluated carefully 
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before being recommended for use. The consequences of 
false-positive and false negative test results are often 
associated with costs, losses and physical discomfort. 
Therefore the risk of false test results must be known. This 
is because a characteristic of diagnostic tests is that the 
inferences from the test results rather than the observed 
test variable itself are of medical importance. Therefore the 
validity of a test, that is, precision (repeatability) and 
accuracy (ability of a test to give correct results as measured 
by sensitivity and specificity) is very crucial in 
interpretation. Sensitivity (SEi) is test positive animals 
divided by truly diseased animals while specificity (SPi) is 
test negative animals over the truly non-diseased animals. 
Depending on whether one emphasizes sensitivity or 
specificity one can determine cut-off values. A high-cut 
off value isnonnally associated with increasing specificity. 
That is, false positive cases are not acceptable while false 
negative cases are acceptable. T'ltis way, misclassification 
between healthy and diseased is avoided. This is common 
in surveys with emphasis on conservative estimate of 
seroprevalence. Low cut off values, on the other hand, 
lead to an increase in sensitivity. This time false negative 
cases are not acceptable while false positive ones are 
acceptable. The consequences of false positive result are 
not severe. Yet, a false negative result has a negative impact 
in terms of costs and welfare. This is commonly the case in 
surveill ance and screening exercises (e.g Rinderpest 
surveillance). 
Other parameters of evaluation inc lude economic 
evaluation, namely the cost/benefit ratio; and operational 
analysis. 

The tools of diagnosis encompass clinical 
examinations, laboratory techniques, and shute-side 
techniques (for isolation and identification of aetiological 
agents) and fanning system investigation including history 
and landscape epidemiology. Clinical and ethinoveterinary 
procedures have constituted the first line in diagnosis. 
The procedures may be invasive or noninvasive and the 
techniques can be qual itative or quantitative or 
semiqualitative. The test can be pathognomonic (an 
absolute predictor of the presence of the disease or disease 
agent) or surrogate (detect secondary changes which are 
hoped to predict the presence or absence of disease or the 
disease agent). 

The techniques for isolation ·and identification of 
aetiological agents can be classified as direct or indirect. 
The direct ones include microscopic examination of 
specimen, in vitro tissue and cell culture, in vitro 
inoculation and Xenodiagnosis. Direct techniques are, most 
reliable and definitive. However, they are less sensitive, 
they are protracted and not ideal for large scale screening. 
To overcome these problems, indirect methods have been 
developed. These are based on measurement of some 
variables and serological detection of antibodies. These 
include Indirect Hemagglutination (IHA), latex 
agglutination (LA), Complement fixation test ( CFT), Indirect 
fl uorescent antibody test (IF AT) Enzyme Linked 
lmmunosorbent Assay (ELISA} and Western blot. 

The two handy techniques for evaluating anaemia are: 
(i) the Packed Cell Volume (PCV) or the haematocrit and 
(ii) the blood smear. The PCV is the best single procedure 
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for evaluating the condition of the erythron and the degree 
of anaemia. One needs a microhaematocrit centrifuge and 
baematocrit reader. This technique is very useful in nagana 
cases (Woo 1 9'70t."The normal PC.Vin cattle is 30- 35% but 
in trypanosomiasis it is 12- 24%. When the PCV drops to 
28% you have a problem. ·In addition one can look at the 
PCV categories. In nagana inflicted herds one gets "PCV 
Profile Shift" to the left because of anaemia. 

The blood smear is indispensable procedure. 
Hypochromasia and increased erythrocyte production 
(reticulocytosis) is best seen in regenerative anaemia when 
the smear is stained with new methylene blue. For blood 
parasites Giemsa stain is satisfactory. These direct 
methods are very sensitive, specific, simple and cost 
effective and hence can be applied in screening. However, 
these techniques, are not defmitive and hence not ideal 
indicators for cllemotherapeutic intervention. They are, 
on the other hand, important for epidemiological 
investigations. 
(i) The IF AT depends upon a reaction between a particular 

antigen (fixed onto defined areas of commercially 
available slides) and immune serum. The globulins of 
the latter are made visible under ultra-violate light after 
reaction with fluorescein - labelled anti-species serum 
(conjugate). 1t is a routine serological test in the 
diagnosis of Theileria species. Using this test, cross
reactions are observed between Tparva, T.mutans, 
T. annulata and T. taurotragi (Burridge et al !97 4, 
Grotenhuis et al 1979). Using appropriate controls, the 
test can be useful in identifying these species. 
Monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) raised against the 
macroschizont stage of the parasites have been used 
successfully to detect antigenic diversity of Tparvo. 
The principle is that different strains of Theileria 
parasites possess strain specific antigens that are 
difficult to study directly. MAbs have been produced 
to identify these parasite strains. Firstly, Theileria 
parasites material is injected into mice to stimulate 
antibody production. Then the antibody producing 
spleen cells arc taken from the mice and fused with 
myolemma (bone marrow) cells which can grow and 
multiply in culture. The resulting hybrid cells·are cloned 
and appropriate clones are selected to produce MAbs. 
Twenty two stocks of Tp.parva have been isolated from 
widely separated areas and screened using a battety of 
16 MAbs. The responses of the different antibodies 
are measured by JFAT. This way stocks from Uganda, 
Malawi, Rwanda, Kenya and Zambia have been 
characterized and the diversity has been found to be 
small. Four predominant groups (A, B, C, D) have 
emerged. lt is too early to say whether the four groups 
of parasite can be considered as four strains, but 
nevertheless, the finding that antigenic diversity is small 

with T.parva, gives hope that the number of strains is 
also small and that ifl'munization of cattle with one or 
two key strains may protect them ·against ECF 
throughout the range. However, If AT limitations in the 
field must be recilgnized especially in large areas of 
e~stem , central and southern Africa where Tparva 
T.taurotragi and T.mutans occur concurrently. 

(ii)The ELISA: The antigen is attached to the plastic wells. 
The antibodies in the test serum when present attach 
to the antigen. The retained antibody is detected by an 
anti-species serum conjugated to an enzyme (mostly 
alkaline phosphatase) which in the presence of a suitable 
substrate produces a colour reaction, the intensity of 
which is proportional to the antibody titre. 

(iii)Tmmunoblotting (Western Blot) is similar to the ELISA 
in principle: Antigen samples are sep~rated in an 
analytical gel (SDS polyacrylamide gel). The resolved 
molecules are transferred electrophoretically to a 
njtrocellulose membrane in a blotting tank. The blot is 
then treated sequentially with antibody to the specific 
antigen, and washed and then a radio labelled conjugate 
to detect antibody is a bound to the blot. After washing 
again, the blot is placed in contact with an X-ray film in 
a cassette for autoradiography. The autoradiograph is 
developed and the antigen bands which have bound 
the antibody are visible. 

(iv) Complement Fixation Test(CFn: Complement(asystem 
comprising of at least 20 distinct serum proteins that is 
the effector of immune cytolysis and other biological 
functions) is fixed during the reaction between some 
antigens and antibodies. By conducting this reaction 
in the presence of measured amounts of complemem 
and then detecting the remaining unfixed amount with 
a separate antigen-antibody reaction, a quantification 
of the complement fixing activity of the original serum 
is obtained. More and more, CFT is being replaced by 
IF A and ELISA. 

The limitations of the indirect techniques based on 
antibody detection have been overcome by techniques 
which detect antigens or the antigen's nucleic acids (DNA 
and or RNA). Presence of antigen is ample evidence for an 
on-going infection and thus antigen detection is an 
important approach to immunodiagnosis. Antigens can 
be detected in faeces, biopsies or blood or other fluids by 
using monoclonal antibodies. Antigen-aemia due to 
toxoplasmosis, hydatidosis, and trypanosol!liasis 
(Nnatulya and Lindquist 1989; and Nnam!ya eta! 1989) 
can be detected by ELISA and LA. Initial reports indicate 
that this test is considerably more sensitive than 
trypanosome identification procedures and is specific for 

. infections with T. bruce, T.congolense and T.vivax. 
However, field evaluations of this test for T. vivax have 
been inconsistent (Peter Vanden Bossche personal 
communication). 

Antigen detection has been strongly influenced 
by modern biotechnology culminating into polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR), and recombinant DNA and hybridoma 
technologies. 
(a) The PCR is an in vitro method for enzymatic synthesis 

of specific DNA sequences using two oligonucleotide 
primers that hybridize to ·opposite strands and flank the 
region of interest in the target DNA. 

Despite the fact that species-specific probes tend 
to detect highly repeated sequences in the genome (Vide 
infra), the limits of detection are still in the nanogram range 
(10' - 104 oocysts). The PCR has opened up extensive 
possibilities for the detection of the aetiological agents. 
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The PCR requires a special equipment (a thermocycler) 
and the PCR reaction mixture consists of the DNA sample 
1t'\ h~ f~c-torl tu:n cn,::of"ifjt"'" 1"\ l icrr'lnnl" lt\f\ti rh.,~· (n~ltY\P. r"<:' ' ~ 

' \ - ... 
temperature resistant DNA polymerase and a mixture of 
nucle9tides which form the bu ilding blocks for DNA 
synthesis. The oligonucleotide primers are designed to 
match and bind at two well-detined sites or a known 
parasite DNA sequence. The primer is capable of binding 
to a SIX]uence containing matching complementary bases. 

The double-stranded DNA in the ~ample is first made 
s in gle s trand ed (Melted) by incubation at h ig,h 
tecnperatmes (95E.C). The reaction is lhcn cooled down to 
a bwer tcmperature (55EC) at which the primers can bind 
the specific target sequences in the DNA sample. Tht: 
temperature i~ then raised again lO 72EC at which the 
polymeruse synthesizes two new strands of DNP. using 
the sp<~cific primers as star!!ng point and the lar~~et DNA 
fragments as <tlemplatc. The three events, melting, primer 
annealing and i)NA synthesis conslitute one cycle. Ey 
contin uously i·epcating !h is ~;ycle, the po lymerase 
synthesiz.e~ increasiilg numbers of copies of the target 
sequence and d1e fmgmen~ is tiius "ampiifi~d" so ihm it 
can be detected by ilga!·ose gt:l clectrophcresis. Star~ir.g 
witi1 one moiecui~. I c·> mol<.:cule can thP.oretically he 
generated i!1 30 cycles. />.s iitCc as I 0 picograms ofparasire 
m'JJ\ are SL:niciem: tc dete!:r the parasite i.e less thar. I 00() 
oocysrs or Eimerio C<m be UCL!~Cted. 
(b) The cle~ectior of in fccliOI.J$ dise11se ;-atiwgens and 

identific<.tion (lf genetic variation associalt~d wilh 
disease has been :-c·,,cluiionized by the use of spcci!lc 
nuclei~ acici hybridizal ion probes. P probe if- a m~>k::u ic 
ha ving a strcng intcraciion only with a speci fic iarge[ 
and h<!.ving a means of being dP.t~cte0 roliowing the 
interaction. The genet;c material (genome) ol"p&asiii~S 
that are considered distinct species show :-; ignilicanr 
differences which one could call their "genomit; 
signature", allowing them to be distinguished from each 
other. Technologies now exist that ~nable the isolation 
and identitkation of such specific sequences resulting 
into the generation of DNA probes. Such probes can 
be long consisting several thousands of nucleotides (a 
base -i· a sugar which could be ribose or deoxyribose + 
a phosphate group] or short (20 - 30 nucleotides). In 
order to allow detection, parasite (agent) DNA needs 
to be immobilised on a nitrocellulose or nylon membrane. 
Alkaline denaturation causes the separation of the DNA 
strands, making the sequences accessible and allowing 
the DNA probe to bind the target sequenc.e by a process 
called hybridization. Rinding of the probe to parasite 
sequence can be deHlonstrated by labelling it before 
hybridization. Radioactivity labelled nucleic acid probes 
have been in wide usc tor t\vo decades. However, DNA 
probes modified with non-radioactive labels are 
revolutionizing molecular biology and clinical 
diagnostics. Colour reactions or chemiluminescence arc 
used to demonstrate specitic hybridization. They are 
several ways in which parasite nudeic acids can be 
transferred to membranes. Droplets oftluid to be tested 
for the presence of the aetiological agent (blood, lymph 
other tluids or stool) can ·simply be applied to membranes 
and left to dry. This is the "dot - blot"' process. Parasite 
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eontainin'J vectors (infected tsetse, ticks or snails) can 
also be sq:ashcd onto membranes. This is the " squash 
h.l r, • ,. , 

So :~~tl; ~ 111 j,1im um or cquipmenl DN.l·. probes could be 
used under the most primitive fte ld ~ labomtory conditions. 
:v1cmbrancs on which material ha.s b~.:en blotted can be 
dried and stcrt:d i"or a long tirM before analysis. 

Another «dvan:agc of the tcch1iques that dep~.:ncl on 
detecti 1~o oencmic sequences is that whereas the 
morpho!;.!;)~ <nd the <mt!genic repcnoire of th~ diff~r~nt 
life-cycle slClges af a parasite can V"-? exlen~I:'ely, me 
paras ite genome is ve~y stab!~. Species specrftc probe_!': 
can thu~ -help to circumvent prohlems ;:ssociatccl w1tn 
identitkution of parasites by lighL r:.icros:::ooy. Most 
samples can be. :-;tored indefinitely in 10% cihan~lil M 
EDTA and !YN A can easily be ana lyseu at a later po1nt b)' 

I "' • · ·· t .OI' ·rh,·s ,·nvo•·,«·s tlv· lhc "Southern b ~)( · :1Y:JilOI7.~ J • · • • · · v J 

extraction of DNA From samples, d igP.slion witl. a num~)~r 
of cho:.Cli resiric;tion e;l7:ymes (enzymes that Cllt SfJCCl{IC 
!>Cquc11ce~: of='Ni.). separation ofti1e I)N/, fr~g~_ncnts by 

· r • ,., "l 'a·v b lott1 ng '0 ~. c lec trophorcs J s, trans,cr oy Cc•P' .' 1 ) • • - · • •. 

membrane ,,nd hybridiz.at:i"n with SJ.Jet;Lfic pmnes. The san-:c 
technique performed v"i<h I)_N A is call•:d "N onh~.:r;• 
bloltin ~r''. . _ , 

t> ,. • ' ~ ·1t··<· t·>r•we•· 11 is i: 11 pot.t~nt to rcaLz.e 1·, •.a• tJ\e or spec 1 •. ·'·! :·· 
· c ])"0 · • ·1 L·~·0 ti1"" 111"'1" onlv n t"tVIOL or Sl)CCi{Jc O!"lrJ)Z.~!"S f<:i". -..~,_ lrrt)' ... , '·' ·• ~ J ; ·' • 

a p<";Sil ive identi ifc<,iioro ~;i"the p<l!"C\Sitc for \vhid: the :>nJ~c: 
· · · ·' .)r· ··· h· ·11ell'"CJ ... e.,ii·:·e the not10nU<t pnmer w1:re lies 1gnco. ; '-'!'. as - .... 1 "'• ~ ; 

0 ,. r>N ·' b·•~e·i diagnos:s bv nrO<.iuc:ing e•1m!g•< 0f the 1 - ,..~ <.: . .:J .... \.. J • • 

tarc.et sequence so thai si111piu rapid and robust ;neth<Y_;s 
for- identifyi:Jg the sequence ~oukl Ot! empl~yed: . 

In manv dia ~noslic tests tile ccteclion Cl antl-parasHe 
(agent) antibod i~-s in the serum of i nf:cled/i,~mtJne animals 
J~pends 011 the avai:abi~iiy of spec1fi_c ~ntJgC1IS ~n~rhav~ 
to be purified n·om the o!·ganJSl>l. Th1s 1s usually ~hfli~t-:~ 
and expensive. Using the technique ol gene clonmg, 1t rs 
now possibJs.; to isol~te para'iitc gene::; encoding a sin~Jc 
antigen and in traduce these genes into host cells (bactena: 
yeast or mammalian) \.Vhere they .:an be ~:xpressed m large 
quantities as a recombinant ant igen. lt IS also poss1blc to 
·•engineer'' these antigens and rer~ove those pa~~ that a~: 
responsible for cross-reactivity w tlh ot~er_ orgamsms. !h~" 
wav a continuous and reliable source of d•agnost•c antigen 
is g~arantecd and increased specificity can also be 

achieved. 
Recombinant DNA technique create molecular clones 

by conferring on a specific seque11ce the ability to replicat~ 
by inserting it i nto a 'vector' and introducmg Ule 'vector 

into a host eel l. . 
A 'vector ' is a plasmid (minichromosomes or gcnenc 

elements that are not linked to the main chromosomes) or 
viral chromoso n1e into whose gen omc a fragment ~f foreign 
DNA is inserted and is used to introduce the foreJgn ~NA 
inLo a host ce 11 in the cloning of DNA. Rccom~mant, 
technology has potential in prod~cing :'iral prot~ms ot 
the foot_ and _ mouth- disease v1rus (I--MDV) of cattle. 
The Jarc>e vacc jne market for this disease is presently met 
\Vith co~venti 011al vaccines of i11activated particles. Vi_ral 
proteins from recombinant DNAs should. be less expensive 
than propagating the virus in animal cells and m1ght lead 

to safer and c heaper vaccines. 
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Conclusion 

ln conclusion, a microscope, a well-trained eye and the 
application ofimmunodiagnostic tools adapted for the field 
will, by and large, cover the needs of the person in the field 
involved in routine· diagnosis of livestock diseases and 
other problems. The field workers should function as an 
important interface between the field and research 
laboratories. However, epidemiological investigations are 
often called for and it is especially in this area that molecular 
biology techniques have brought sensitivity and 
speciticity to a level where a single parasite can be detected. 
Molecular cloning and the production of recombinant 
proteins has led to the expansion of the range of para.sites 
for which diagnostic antigens can be produced. 

The older concepts about aetiology and pathogenesis 
of disease have had to be restrucnired. It is now realized 
that the aetiological agent (parasites, bacteria or viruses) 
is only a sing le participant in the complex of causality of 
disease. The search for aetiology of disease has been 
replaced by the search for patterns or a network of changes 
within which the disease states occur. We are talking of a 
"web of causation". Disease comes about as a result of 
coincidence of many different factors. Disease is a set of 
manifestation of the host- agent- environment interaction. 
Disease, therefore, exists in "nests" (nidi). Hence there is 
need to integrate data from an array of procedures ranging 
from history, farming system observation (landscape 
epidemiology and management regimes) to laboratory 
fmdings (parasitological, itrununodiagnostic and molecular 
biological) before one comes to accurate or/helpful 
diagnosis. Commonly it is the inference from the diagnostic 
tests results (e.g. shifting to the left ofhaematocrit (PCV) 
values in nagana and endemic stability (of tick-borne 
diseases) rather than the observed test variable itself (PCV 
and high seroprevalence) that matters. PCV values have 
to be looked at in association with the distance the herds 

are from the tsetse foci. So has the high seroprevalence 
got to be associated with the demographic structure of the 
herds and the presence or absence ofthe tick vectors. Yes, 
there have been advances in the diagnosis of livestock 
diseases. But because of the complementarity of the 
diagnostic tests, none of them is out-dated and discarded 
todate. All one needs to be aware of, is their individual 
limitations and advantages. 
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